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Go from A to B in record mode with ALLCapture! A quick tour of this demo of "ALLCapture" will bring you to ALLCapture's
intuitive and user-friendly interface where you can record a bunch of programs with a single click, even if they run

simultaneously. Just click the button to start the recording, and the recording window will start populating with the Windows
desktop, or you can even customize the size of the recording window to capture your desired screen area. If you need to pause

the recording, push the STOP button. Then you can easily adjust the settings of the recording window and run the program again
by simply pressing the PLAY button. ALLCapture is easy to use and quick to download. You can customize the look of your

recording window and playback. * Audio * Audio quality can be adjusted by the user. In addition, audio can be added, deleted,
inserted and modified in real time. * Video * The length of the project can be increased and, for example, two desktop screens
can be recorded. When you cut the video in half, it can then be used as a movie. * Features * · Main features: ? Easy to use. The

program is easy to use and intuitive. ? Fullscreen recording. ? Multiscreen recording. ? Recording for all programs running in
the background. ? Recording of all overlapping windows. ? Recording of program interactions. ? Recording mouse movements.

? Mouse cursor can be excluded from recording. ? Recording of audio. ? Customize the look of the recording window and
playback. ? Supports every Windows version. ? Supports sound cards from ATi, Creative, Ensoniq, Excelsior, Giga-Byte, LG,
Microtek, MSI, Creative, Soundblaster, Sigma, Wolf and Yamaha. ? Export options: ? Flash Video Demo (.swf) ? ASF-Format
for Windows Media Player (.asf) ? MPEG for DVD, SVCD, VCD and without resolution adaptation (.avi) ? Executable Demo

(.exe) ? Codec user defined, suitable for the Video content (.avi) ? Export Options: ? Flash Demo (SWF-Format) ? ASF-Format
for Windows Media Player (.asf) ? MPEG for DVD, SVCD, VCD and without resolution adaptation (.avi) ? Executable Demo

(.exe) ? Codec user defined,
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MACROEXECUTE makes your own keyboard commands for applications. You can use macros to automate, simplify and
accelerate your work with individual application. It simplifies repetitive tasks. KEYMACRO is ideal for: · personal use · as a
helpdesk solution · in "screencasting" · as an extension to your other tools TOOLBOX Description: TOOLBOX is a set of tools

for simple tasks in MS-Windows. You will find here simple tools for basic operations on files. TOOLBOX is ideal for: ·
personal use · as a helpdesk solution · in "screencasting" · as an extension to your other tools BROWSER Description:

BROWSER is a browser that allows you to quickly navigate the Internet. BROWSER can be used as an information base,
browser, URL bookmark or as a content provider. BROWSER is ideal for: · personal use · as a helpdesk solution · in

"screencasting" · as an extension to your other tools BROWSER Documentation: BROWSER documentation provides the user
with an introduction to the many possibilities that are available with the product. Technical Features: · drag & drop and copy file

function · filebrowser with preview window · mouse cursor indication · transparent background · undo · restart · file extension
recognition · properties · right click support · hotkey functions · search · form on the fly validation · drag & drop from

filebrowser to BROWSER · map any filebrowser link to BROWSER · send file by email · filetools for a quick file operation ·
internet explorer mode · preselected web sites · internet explorer support · opening files by windows explorer · bookmarks ·
saving list in the file · saving settings · userinterface · save document in different files · printing · cursor · advanced options ·
support · own development environment · web development AIM ICQ Messenger Get the newest version of the AIM ICQ

Messenger from the AIM ICQ website. The software package is available for Windows 95/98/Me/NT/2000/XP/2003 Server.
AIM ICQ Messenger Get the newest version of the AIM ICQ Messenger from the AIM ICQ 80eaf3aba8
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ALLCapture software records all desktop activities in a fully customizable and powerful application, and gives you complete
control over the recording time and the frame rate. You can record all the activities on your PC and combine them into one
compressed video in any format, with sound, pictures and animated effects. With the "ALLCapture Editor", you can combine
recorded desktop activities in any order, remove unwanted objects, and add any picture to your screen, then you can export your
video into Flash- or ASF-format video to be used in websites or presentations. Additional features include: * Full screen
recording * Multiple screen recording * Exclude mouse cursor * Customize recording size and location * Customize audio
quality * Customize frame rate and audio tracks * Configure the time line in the order you want * Add audio, pictures, animated
effects * Audio and video can be paused * Audio and video files can be merged into one file * Supports time-based playback *
Supports audio-overlay * Supports instant play, fast play * Export into any format * Export into flash movie to create Flash
Demos * Export to ASF-Format to play in Windows Media Player * Export to MPEG to play on DVD or VCD * Export to AVI
for playing on Windows Media Player * Export to AVI to play in Windows Media Player * Export to AVI for playing on
Windows Media Player * Export to AVI for playing in Windows Media Player * Export to AVI for playing on Windows Media
Player * Export to MPEG to play on DVD or VCD * Export to MP3 for playing in Windows Media Player * Export to MP3 for
playing on Windows Media Player * Export to MP3 for playing in Windows Media Player * Export to ASF for playing in
Windows Media Player * Export to WAV for playing in Windows Media Player * Export to MP4 for playing in Windows
Media Player * Export to WAV for playing in Windows Media Player * Export to MP4 for playing in Windows Media Player *
Export to MPEG for playing on DVD or VCD * Export to MPEG for playing on DVD or VCD * Export to MPEG for playing
on DVD or VCD * Export to MPEG for playing on DVD or VCD * Export to MPEG for playing on DVD or VCD * Export to
WAV for playing on DVD or VCD * Export to WAV for

What's New in the?

Capture your desktop activities in real-time and create your own videos, Demos, Software simulations and Tutorials in no time
whatsoever! Here are some key features of "ALLCapture": Recording is � easy and quick · Capture your desktop by simply
pressing a button · The recording window can be configured to meet the required size · Full screen and multi-screen recording is
supported · Terminate the recording with only a push of a button · Mouse cursor can be excluded from recording · Recording of
all overlapping windows and program interactions Simple and intuitive to work on · Uses intelligent Undo/Redo · Size of the
preview window can be determined by the user · It is possible to make the mouse cursor invisible · Adding, insertion, deletion
and copying of Frames · Adding Audio, pictures and animated Effects · Adding Audio, pictures and animated Effects · Length
of the project can be increased for a more thorough explanation · Preview for editing effects in real-time · Adjustable audio
quality · The colour quality and frame rate can be configured by the user · Fast and small Demos · Excellent compression of
Demos through the programs-own compression technology · Demos start quickly as a result of streaming technology · Ideal for
sending Demos via email · Ideal for Integrating Demos into Websites Special effects · Animated objects and speech bubbles ·
Numerous effects e.g. elastic band effect · Character size and other text formats can be individually adjusted · Various frame
transitions allowing more attractive Demos · Spotlight effect - by shading in the irrelevant parts of the video Audio, Sound ·
Recording + editing of Audio · Importing WAV files · Compose the complete time line in one go · Use different sound channels
for background music and speech commentary · Insertion and deletion of Audio · Audio-Level can be adapted so that it fits the
audio in another audio track Export Options · Flash Demo (SWF-Format) · ASF-Format for Windows Media Player · MPEG
for DVD, SVCD, VCD and without resolution adaptation · Executable Demo (EXE-file) · Codec user defined, suitable for the
Video content Additional Options · Add author information to your Flash Demos · Fast loading, saving
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System Requirements:

OS: Windows XP/Windows Vista/Windows 7 Processor: Intel(R) Pentium(R) 4 CPU 2.0GHz or greater (or AMD Athlon(R)
CPU 2.0GHz or greater) Memory: 1 GB RAM Graphics: GeForce(R) 7800 or equivalent DirectX: Version 9.0 Hard Drive: 20
GB available space Sound: Compatible sound card How to Install: 1. Click "Install/Uninstall" button
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